IT’S AUTUMN, OH YES IT IS!
Welcome to our autumn programme! It always feels a little strange when writing this to be
looking ahead to cooler months as summer has just begun, but if you’re anything like me, a
cool, crisp evening warmed by the lights and laughs of the theatre can’t be beaten. And, oh yes
it is, it’s panto season!
Before our seasonal spectacular, we’re looking forward to welcoming a sensational line-up of
stars to our stage from jazz queen Jacqui Dankworth to noughties hit singer-songwriter Newton
Faulkner, the incomparable Leo Sayer and, back after a hugely popular show here in 2020,
Turin Brakes. We’re also excited to get a bit spooky for Halloween fun with True Ghost Stories
and Circus of Horrors: The Witch, and it will be great to get some green-fingered tips from
Gardeners’ World’s Adam Frost too.
Panto promises to be a special treat this year as we invite you all to have a ball at the most
magical show of all, Cinderella! After a brilliant first year with Jordan Productions, we can’t wait
to see the delights they have in store for us in this fantastic fairytale. Make sure to book your
tickets early!
We love getting the chance to inspire the next generation to get involved in the arts and are
very excited to be in the process of awarding our first Our Past, Your Future grant to a local
young talent. This programme is also sandwiched with opportunities for younger people to star
on stage with panto junior chorus auditions returning on Sunday 11th September and our next
RARE Productions show holding auditions in January, so do encourage those you know to get
involved!
Carys Coulton-Jones
Theatre Manager

YOUR SAFETY

We want to assure you that your safety, and that of our team, is still our priority. At
the time of going to print, our COVID-secure procedures include enhanced cleaning
and keeping more doors open to maximise ventilation. Guests are welcome to wear
face coverings if they wish and we ask that all audience members are respectful of
each other’s decisions. Our aim is to make sure your visit is as safe, stress-free and
enjoyable as possible. To make booking worry-free as well, we’ve updated our
refunds policy to guarantee your money back in case you have tested positive for
COVID when it comes to your event.

SPONSOR A SEAT
As part of our centenary celebrations, we’re offering you the chance to make your
mark on the Palace’s history with our new Sponsor A Seat initiative. With sponsorships
available for 3, 5 or 10 years, these make a lovely gift either for yourself or for
someone with whom you share special memories of nights out at the Theatre. Sponsors
will receive a special pack including a beautiful certificate and have their name
displayed in the Theatre foyer. If the memories you treasure are from a particular
location in the auditorium you can even choose the exact seat you’d like to sponsor,
making your present even more personal.
All proceeds from sponsorships will go towards the ‘Our Past, Your Future Fund’, a
legacy scheme set up to honour our 100th birthday in 2020. As a thank you to the
local community for their lasting support, the fund’s aim is to encourage and nurture
Newark’s young talent by offering scholarships and funding to local people who
aspire to careers in the arts. After this difficult past year, this support could be even
more valuable than ever so your gift will benefit more than you or its recipient alone.

Jac k the R i p p er:
T h e R e al Tru t h

Date: Sun 11th Sep

Join Trevor Marriott, retired British Police
murder squad detective and leading
Ripper expert, as he presents startling
new evidence and facts, shattering
132-year-old myths and answering the
long standing question “who was Jack the
Ripper?”. This two hour one-man show is
packed with pictures from 1888 showing
original crime scene photographs of the
victims, the suspects, and many others.
Date: Thu 15th Sep
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £16.50

As part of the nationwide Heritage
Open Days initiative, take the chance
to go behind the scenes of this stunning
art deco theatre for free, uncovering
fascinating secrets from its 100 year
history.

Royal Air Force Music celebrates The
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with the Band
of the Royal Air Force College. Join the
full-time professional musicians of the
Royal Air Force for a special programme
of music to recognise this unique
occasion, whilst also helping the RAF
Music Charitable Trust raise some muchneeded welfare funds.

Discover more about ground-breaking
founder Emily Blagg and the many stars
who’ve graced our stage, plus take a
peek behind the curtain at the inner
workings of keeping a century-old
theatre up and running!

Ro y al Air Forc e
in Conc e rt

Time: from 10am
Tickets: N/A

Date: Wed 14th Sep
Time: 10.30am, 1.30pm & 3pm
Tickets: FREE

Date: Sat 17th Sep
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £16, £14 Concession

For more information about Heritage
Open Days events, see page 25.

Newt on Fa ulkn er

Pan to Juni or Ch oru s
Auditi on s
Th ea tre To urs

The junior ensemble are an integral part
of our pantomimes so we are excited to
announce the return of open auditions
on Sunday 11 September 2022! You
must be a dancer aged between 8 and
18 years old and able to commit to the
full rehearsal and performance period.
For further information and to confirm
your audition place email auditions@
jordanproductionsltd.co.uk with
‘NEWARK’ in the subject title.

Newton Faulkner has sold over 1.5 million
records with 180 million streams, making
him one of the UK’s most successful
singer-songwriters this millennium. His
Feels Like Home Tour will strip his songs
like Longshot, Against The Grain, Never
Alone, Been Here Before, Waiting On You
and Feels Like Home back to their purest
form with just him, his acoustic guitars, and
his voice.
Date: Thu 22nd Sep
Time: 8pm
Tickets: £29, £61.50 VIP Meet & Greet

With stunning costumes, a 7-piece live
band, interactive video projection, some
tongue-in-cheek Swedish humour, and
of course ABBA’s spectacular trademark
harmonies - this is the ultimate feel-good
party show!

T h e Won de r o f S tev ie

Featuring all of ABBA’s greatest hits,
including Dancing Queen, Waterloo,
Mamma Mia, Take A Chance On Me,
Gimme! Gimme! Gimme!, Knowing Me
Knowing You, Fernando, Super Trouper
and many more!

Celebrating the genius of Stevie
Wonder, mesmeric vocalist Noel
McCalla (Manfred Mann’s Earth Band
and “one of Britain’s best Soul Singers”
– Blues & Soul Magazine), awardwinning saxophonist Derek Nash (Jools
Holland and “one of the most versatile
saxophonists in the UK today” – The
Guardian) and a world-class band
present a diverse back catalogue of
classic hits, from 1970’s Signed, Sealed,
Delivered through to hits from Talking
Book, Innervisions, Songs in the Key of
Life and Hotter than July.
Playing hit after hit, from the dance
floor classics I Wish and Superstition to
beautiful arrangements of My Cherie
Amour and Overjoyed, this is a real
master blaster of a show!

ABBA and 70’s fancy dress optional…
but encouraged!

Date: Fri 23rd Sep

Date: Thu 29th Sep

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £29.50

That’ll Be The Day is back with another
incredible show celebrating the golden
age of Rock ’n’ Roll and Pop from the 50s
to the 80s. Hilarious comedy sketches
combine with brilliant vocals and superb
musicianship to bring you the ultimate
feel good experience that will leave you
singing and dancing.

Boot Led Zeppelin is back with an all-new
production offering the definitive tribute
to one of the world’s most legendary
rock bands, Led Zeppelin. Capturing the
magic and excitement of Led Zep concerts
from the 70s, the band faithfully perform
their classic songs such as Whole Lotta
Love, Rock ‘n’ Roll, Kashmir and Stairway
To Heaven. The ultimate Zeppelin
experience!

Recommended age 12+.
Date: Sat 24th Sep
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50

Boot Le d Ze pp eli n

T hank ABBA F or T h e Musi c
Tha t ’ll Be Th e Da y

Grab your platforms and flares for a
journey back in time to when ABBA
dominated the charts and ruled the
airwaves! Thank ABBA For The Music
is a two-hour theatre spectacular that
captures all of the magic and excitement
of one of pop history’s most successful
and entertaining live bands.

Date: Fri 30th Sep
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50

T he 80 s Show

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £22.50

The greatest tribute to the greatest
decade, this is the best 80s party on
the planet! Featuring fantastic musicians
and singers, it’s hard to tell the difference
from the original records! Alongside an
amazing light, video and laser show,
enjoy the massive hits of Frankie Goes
To Hollywood, Duran Duran, Tears For
Fears, Spandau Ballet, Wham, OMD,
Erasure, Elton John, David Bowie and
many more!
Date: Thu 6th Oct

J a c qu i D an kwort h &
C hris Wo od

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50, £23.50 Members
Multi award winning vocalist, Jacqui
Dankworth, is joined by acclaimed
American piano-vocalist, Charlie Wood
for a unique concert of duets celebrating
a century of song. Inspired by some of the
greatest musical partnerships, the concert
will feature numbers including: Alone
Together, Autumn In New York, It Don’t
Mean a Thing, The First Time Ever I Saw
Your Face and You’ve Got a Friend.
Date: Sat 8th Oct
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50, £23.50 Members

R ai lway s R e m e m b ered

Date: Sun 2nd Oct

Steam railway nostalgia on the
silver screen including the films of
Northampton model maker W.J. Bassett
Lowke in 1930, Rugby Locomotive Testing
Station in action, the historic locomotive
‘Lion’ and the steam hauled ‘Royal Scot’
express in 1955. Plus much more all
being screened the way the original film
makers intended us to see them. Real film
on a real screen!!
Date: Thu 13th Oct
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £9

Join Lindisfarne singer and songwriter
Billy Mitchell, Warhorse Songman Bob
Fox, Master of Tyneside song Benny
Graham, and award-winning songwriter
Jez Lowe for a night of songs and stories
with The Pitmen Poets.

Th e Pit men Po ets

T h e S o uth

With an impressive 9 piece band
featuring former members of The Beautiful
South, Alison Wheeler and lifelong sax
player turned vocalist Gaz Birtles, The
South keep alive all those timeless songs
- A Little Time (the number one single),
Perfect 10, Rotterdam, Don’t Marry Her
and more. All performed again live, these
songs span an impressive 20 year career
starting way back in 1989!

Laced with north east humour and
humanity, from Billy Elliott to Auf
Wiedersehen Pet, from When The Boat
Comes In to The Likely Lads, this is a
fantastic evening not to be missed.

Date: Fri 14th Oct
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24

Bu ddy Ho lly &
T h e C ricke t ers

Date: Sat 15th Oct

This breathtaking show has rock’n’rolled
audiences across the globe. Starring
a West End cast guaranteed to have
everyone singing along, it was endorsed
as Britain’s most popular Buddy Holly act
on BBC One’s Saturday night show “The
One and Only” with Graham Norton.
In this compelling concert, the hits keep
coming with That’ll Be The Day, Peggy
Sue, Heartbeat and many more.
Date: Thu 20th Oct
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £22.00, £21.00 Concession,
£20.00 Members

British music legend Leo Sayer is touring
the UK celebrating his 50th anniversary
in music. With this performance, Leo
and his band bring boundless energy,
exuberance and a hit packed show to
some of his favourite venues across the
country.

Scott Ritchie Productions presents
an exciting and fun tangled musical
adventure. Let your hair down at this
brand-new adaptation of the popular
fairy tale, featuring a wicked witch, a
feisty heroine and even a tap dancing
horse! Packed with songs, dance routines
and jokes a-plenty, there’s something
for everyone to love at this fantastic
family show, and a chance to meet the
characters after!

Leo is known the world over for his army
of hits which include Thunder In My
Heart, Moonlighting, One Man Band, I
Can’t Stop Loving You, More Than I Can
Say, Have You Ever Been in Love, The
Show Must Go On and the transatlantic
number ones, When I Need You and
You Make Me Feel Like Dancing. This is
a hit packed, high energy evening not
to miss!

Date: Tue18th Oct
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £35

R apunze l

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27

Date: Sun 23rd Oct
Time: 2.30pm
Tickets: £14.50, £12.00 Concession,
£48.00 Family

Tot a l Pop Pa rty

S om e G uy s Have A ll
T he Luck
Le o Sa ye r

Over 50 years since the release of Rod
Stewart’s first album, Some Guys Have
All The Luck – The Rod Stewart Story is
back with a brand new show, direct from
the West End. Capturing the excitement,
energy and charisma that have made
Rod a true rock icon, enjoy all the hits like
Handbags & Gladrags, Maggie May,
Sailing, The First Cut Is The Deepest and
more.

From home schooling to lockdowns, kids
today deserve to have some fun! So come
join the TPP girls and celebrate modernday pop legends from Little Mix to Ariana
Grande, Taylor Swift, Katy Perry, Pink,
Ed Sheeran, Olivia Rodrigo and many
more! Featuring all your favourite hits and
dance moves, expect plenty of audience
interaction and screaming from the top of
your lungs!
Date: Mon 24th Oct
Time: 3pm
Tickets: £16.50, £13.50 Concession, £52
Family. Plus pre-show dance classes
available from Box Office.

Date: Thu 27th Oct

C aro le

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £9

Carole - The Music of Carole King is a
celebration of the music of one of the
world’s greatest songwriters. With a cast
of the UK’s finest singers, dancers and
musicians, this wonderful homage takes
you on an incredible journey through
the music that defined an era. You’ll
be dancing in the aisles as you take a
nostalgic trip down memory lane.

Tr u e G h o st S tor ie s

By gone Brit a in

Bygone Britain remembers those
traditional British bucket and spade
holidays of yesteryear in a carefree world
of candy floss and penny arcades. Using
surviving original resort promotional films
and holidaymakers’ own footage, we visit
the Lancashire Coast, North Wales, East
Anglia and tour the West Country in a
splendid coaching holiday in 1959. Dear
Mum: Having a lovely time!

The man behind Horrible Histories is
back! A brand new adaptation of Terry
Deary’s True Ghost Stories is hitting the
stage, full of spine-chilling characters
and ghastly ghosts from the past. Head
back in time to a 1920s theatre, meet
some cut-throats, unravel an ancient
Roman curse, investigate the vanishing
Victorian, and expose the Blonde Witch
of Lime Street!
Gather your friends, collect your
compasses and turn on your torches, the
world of the ghost is full of frauds so can
YOU tell the fact from the fake?
A spine-tingling show with the scary bits
left in!
Not recommended for children under 8.

Date: Thu 3rd Nov
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £19.50, £17.50 Concession, £61
Family. £13.50 Schools (from Box
Office).

Date: Fri 28th Oct
Time: 7.30pm

Newark and Sherwood Concert Band
has reached a quarter of a century
of performing wonderful music to the
audiences of Newark and Sherwood
and far beyond. Join us for a spectacular
evening of music celebrating 25 years
since the formation of the band.

Date: Sat 29th Oct
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £9.75, £6.75 Child

An Even ing Wi th
Cranwe ll

Newar k an d Sherwoo d
Con c ert Ba nd

Tickets: £26.50

Cranwell Military Wives Choir was
formed in 2012 by Nicola Swann, who
is still a member today. Her vision was
simple; to create a community of ladies
in the Cranwell area who could come
together with like-minded people to sing
and socialise. Hear them in concert along
with performances from the Band of the
Royal Airforce College for a double taste
of Cranwell this Autumn.

Date:::Fri 4th Nov
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £17.50

Enlightening and engaging, this event
promises to leave you eager to head
home and get your gardening gloves
on.
Age 14+
Date: Sat 5th Nov

Tu r in Brakes

Best known for his successes at RHS
Chelsea Flower Show, Adam will
explore how his love for the great
outdoors started from a young age
when he helped on his grandparents’
allotment. His fascination with watching
plants and vegetables grow, and the
wildlife it attracted, has stayed with him
ever since. Sharing tales from working
with Geoff Hamilton at Barnsdale
Gardens, to going solo in 1996 for
the rollercoaster ride of designing
multiple award-winning show gardens,
Adam will also detail why he remains
passionate about inspiring adults
and children alike to start their own
horticultural journeys.

Time: 8pm
Tickets: £26.50

Date: Tue 8th & Wed 9th Nov
Time: 8pm
Tickets: £10.00, £9.00 Concession

T he at re Tours

N ew You th Th ea tre
pre se nt s C inde re lla

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £30, £29 Members
The timeless enchantment of a magical
fairytale is reborn with the Rodgers &
Hammerstein hallmarks of originality,
charm and elegance. Originally
presented on television in 1957 starring
Julie Andrews, this amateur production
of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella:
Youth Edition is presented by arrangement
with Concord Theatricals Ltd. on
behalf of The Rodgers & Hammerstein
Organization. Tuesday: Senior Production.
Wednesday: Junior Production.

2022 sees Turin Brakes release their ninth
studio album - Wide-Eyed Nowhere.
The South London 4-Piece recorded this
new set of songs at their garden studio
over summer 2021, choosing to let time
infuse into the music and mature in a way
it couldn’t in a pressurised commercial
studio setting. Hear these new songs
and more performed live at this brilliant
evening!
Date: Thu 10th Nov

Te nors Unli mite d

Adam F ro st

Spend an evening with award-winning
British garden designer and Gardeners’
World presenter, Adam Frost, as he
shares advice and amusing stories from
a lifetime in the garden.

Make a date with Tenors Unlimited, the
‘Rat Pack of Opera’, as the number 1
selling classical vocal trio thrill once again
with their uplifting show ‘That’s Amoré’. Let
Scott, Paul and Jem take you on a journey
through some of the best loved songs of
the last century, made famous by icons
of song such as Pavarotti, Lanza, Sting,
Bublé and Freddie Mercury.

Date: Fri 11th Nov
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50

Go behind the scenes of this stunning
art deco theatre, uncovering fascinating
secrets from its 100 year history. Discover
more about ground-breaking founder
Emily Blagg and the many stars who’ve
graced our stage, plus take a peek
behind the curtain at the inner workings
of keeping a century-old theatre up
and running! Following the tour, enjoy a
hot drink and delicious cake from Café
Nineteen20.
Date: Wed 16th Nov
Time: 10.30am, 1.30pm & 3pm
Tickets: £10

Aladdin S an e

Date: Thu 17th Nov
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £9
For the first time in over 2 years,
the Circus of Horrors is back with
its latest incarnation The Witch, a
sensational new phantasmagoria which
encompasses amazing and bizarre
circus acts with an original rock score,
and a sinister story or witchcraft and the
darkest of magic.
Since the Circus of Horrors began 27
years ago at Glastonbury 1995, it has
reinvented itself time and time again,
staying fresh and taking the extreme
to the mainstream having become a
household name for reaching the finals
of Britain’s Got Talent and performing in
London’s West End.
Imagine a brilliant rock show combined
with amazing, bizarre and daredevil
circus acts and a stellar light show, all
performed with a forked tongue firmly
in each cheek. If Quentin Tarantino had
directed Cirque Du Soleil, you would be
halfway there.
Age 18+
Date: Fri 18th Nov
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: Early Bird until 30th Sept £21,
£18 Concessions. After 30th
Sep, £26, £23 Concessions

Aladdin Sane, The Sound & Vision
of Bowie, is widely acclaimed as the
best Bowie tribute in the UK. Over the
past 12 years, audiences across the
UK have been amazed at how close
Paul Henderson’s voice, moves and
mannerisms are to Bowie’s. With so many
songs to choose from, enjoy hits like
Space Oddity, Heroes, Jean Genie and
Starman including some classic album
tracks.
Date: Sat 19th Nov
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50

Crown Ballet presents to you the
most famous ballet of all time. Swan
Lake is one of Tchaikovsky’s best
works, featuring some of ballet’s most
memorable music and breathtaking
dance. After a very long break we are
proud to present to you the UK premiere
of this ballet company from Moldova.

Swa n La ke

R ai lway s R e m e m b ered
at C hri stm a s
Circus of Horrors: The Witch

Take a break from the Christmas rush with
our special programme of rare archive
films from The Railway Film Archive. A
chance to see newly discovered footage
for the first time, to remind ourselves of the
classics and enjoy items which somehow
don’t fit into any other show! Look out for
loco-spotting and British Railways in the
days you like to remember; plus much
more.

Swan Lake is a tale of two young
women, Odette and Odile, who
resemble each other so strikingly one
can easily be mistaken for the other.
This tragic romance sees Princess Odette
turned into a swan by an evil curse.
When Prince Siegfried chances upon
a flock of swans while out hunting and
one turns into a beautiful young woman,
he is instantly captivated – will his love
prove strong enough to break the evil
spell that she is under?
A wonderful evening out and memories
which you will cherish long after the
final curtain falls.

Date: Tue 22nd Nov
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25, £23 Concession, £19 Child,
£22 Members

Tuesday 6 – Saturday 31 December 2022
Have a BALL at the best-loved panto of them all!
Left at home by the ugliest of sisters, Cinders cannot go to the ball.
However, with the help of her Fairy Godmother and brilliant buffoonery
from Buttons, the most exciting night of her life can begin.

Richard Pocock
& Harry Hart
as the Ugly Sisters

Anna Unwin
as Cinderella

Brought to you by the same team as last year’s hit panto
Dick Whittington, we promise you live music, sensational
sets, stunning costumes and special effects so don’t
miss this ‘Laugh out Loud’ spectacular.

A timeless tale guaranteed
to be a Palace Theatre hit!

Adam Colbeck Dunn
as Buttons

Box Office: 01636 655755
palacenewark.com

Talon

R AR E Juni or
Auditi on s

The title for Newark’s next RARE
Productions show is still secret due to a
professional tour but it’s an all-time classic
with one of the biggest selling soundtracks
of all time! 8-12 year olds can audition
on Sunday from 2pm to 3.30pm and on
Monday from 5pm to 6pm while 13-21
year olds can come along on Sunday
from 3.30pm to 5pm and Monday from
6pm to 7pm.

Date: Sat 21st Jan

Date: Sun 15th & Mon16th Jan
Time: See description
Tickets: N/A

Time: 7.30pm

This extraordinary band, dubbed the
Definitive Pink Floyd Experience, are
renowned for their stunning celebration
of the music of one of the world’s
greatest musical phenomena.

Forbidden Nights is back... celebrating
its 7th year and bigger and better than
ever!

Backed by a an impressive laser light
show, this exciting production will
faithfully recreate all the atmosphere,
visual magnitude and musical
excellence of Pink Floyd live on stage.
“Brilliant! - They are really good.” - Pink
Floyd’s Nick Mason

Tickets: £28

Forb id d en N i gh ts

Think Floyd’s brand new show will
feature the whole range of classic Pink
Floyd from Dark Side of the Moon to
Wish You Were Here, The Wall, Meddle
and much more.

Th ink F loy d

Talon have become one of the most
successful theatre touring shows in the UK
and their 25th Anniversary Tour will once
again feature the Eagles’ timeless back
catalogue including Hotel California, Take
It Easy, One Of These Nights, Take It To
The Limit, Desperado, Lyin’ Eyes, Life In
The Fast Lane and many more, performed
live by this world class seven-piece band.

Immerse yourself in this sexy, innovative
and classy show. This new age
entertainment brings you world class
circus acts with a signature Forbidden
tease. Get ready for your ultimate
‘Forbidden’ night out with two hours
of breath-taking action, seductive
choreography and a comedian
compere for your entertainment.
Abandon your inhibitions at the door
as the talented cast of acrobats, live
male vocalists, fire acts, aerial artists
and world-renowned circus performers
flip and spin across the stage in this
high-octane show. This fun, sexy and
entertaining evening with Forbidden
Nights is guaranteed to be a night to
remember.

Date: Fri 20th Jan

Date: Thu 26th Jan

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £29.50, £28.00 Concession

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £28.50 front 6 rows, £25

COMING SOON...

Our Past, Your Future Fund
Keep an eye on our social media and website for details of when applications will next
be open for the Our Past, Your Future Fund, a legacy scheme set up in celebration of our
2020 centenary as a thank you to the local community. The scheme offers funding to local
young people aged between 16-25 who are looking to pursue a career in the arts, whether
performing, writing, directing or technical.
Our wonderful partners in the project, Tallents Solicitors, said: “The Palace Theatre has
been an important part of the Newark community we all live in for over 100 years, with an
exceptional pedigree in both welcoming, encouraging and inspiring creative talent in our
market town. Tallents Solicitors is very proud to have been a Principal Sponsor of the Palace
Theatre Newark for many years, and to be their Centenary Sponsor as they continue to bring
entertainment to our community.

Ministry of Science

Macbeth

Marti Pellow

Wednesday 15th February

Wednesday 22nd February

Saturday 6th May

SPONSORSHIP
With over 50,000 patrons coming through our doors and 45,000 brochure
copies distributed each year, the Palace Theatre can offer you and your business the
chance to innovatively engage with an extensive audience while supporting the local
community. From sponsoring specific productions (including the annual pantomime) or
seasons to leasing boxes as staff incentives or customer gifts, there is an exciting range
of opportunities available. Please contact us to discuss how they could work for you.
Current Principal Sponsors, Tallents Solicitors, say: “Tallents Solicitors has always
believed that support for cornerstones of the local community, like the Palace Theatre,
is vital to ensure that Newark remains a thriving and vibrant
market town. This is why we are delighted to continue to be
Principal Sponsors of the Palace Theatre.
For more on Tallents, visit their website www.tallents.co.uk.

“With our continuing support, we are delighted to be able to help the Palace Theatre
Newark now reach out to the local community and encourage applications from
anyone in need of a grant to enable them to become involved in the wonderful world of
the theatre and performing arts.
“We look forward to seeing how this innovative and supportive arts programme will
benefit the creative and talented people in our community as they embark on a fulfilling
career in the performing arts.”
For more information, and to download an application form, please visit
www.palacenewark.com/ourpastyourfuture

What’s on...
Our regular events include Family Saturdays on the first Saturday of each month with a Quiet Hour
in the afternoon, Mini Museum for under 5s every Thursday at 10.30am in term time and Hidden
History Walking Tours of Newark every Saturday at 1.30pm until the end of October.
Year of Play: October Half Term
Saturday 15th to Saturday 29th October
We’re inviting you to make the museum yours for the holidays! Play, explore and enjoy games, costume selfies,
family-friendly fun facts about our objects and more with Big Draw activities!

Heritage Open Day: A Sense of Place: Newark, a visual journey
Saturday 10th to Saturday 17th September
A visual walk around Newark’s places and past through ten exceptional works. This display, specially curated for
Heritage Open Days, will focus on a selection of views of Newark. Free admission.

Heritage Open Day: Newark Castle Comes to Life: Astounding Inventions
Saturday 17th September
Tying in with this year’s HOD theme of Astounding Inventions, enjoy a sensational science show for all the family
at Newark Castle, discovering weird and wonderful inventions from history.

Fun Palace
Friday 1st and Saturday 2nd October
The museum will be free to enter with activities including cake decorating, martial arts, board games, cocktail
masterclass and more, all for Newark Creates’ Fun Palace. Find out more at www.newarkcreates.co.uk.

Black History Month Talk: Black Soldiers in the British Civil Wars
Saturday 8th October, 11am, £5
PhD researcher Sophie Merrix is exploring the lives of Black people in Stuart England. In this special talk, she will
share her research so far in this fascinating emerging field.

Tudor Hall Film Club: Theatre of Blood (15)
Wednesday 26th October, 7pm, £5
Celebrate Halloween in the company of Vincent Price as deranged classical actor Edward Lionhart, who exacts
comically gruesome Shakespeare-inspired revenge on the critics who have slighted him.

Toddler Takeover Day
Thursday 10th November, 10am to 4pm
The Toddlers are taking over the museum! Have fun with your under 5s as they get the chance to ‘work’ in the
museum for a day as security guards, curators and more.

Torc Talk
Saturday 26th November, 11am, £5
Torc experts Tess and Roland share their fascinating research into Iron Age torc technology and explain just how
special the Newark torc is.

Christmas with the Curator
Thursday 8th December, 7pm, £18.50
Enjoy festive drinks and nibbles and a private guided tour of the museum with the National Civil War Centre’s
expert curatorial team.

Tudor Hall Film Club: Muppet Christmas Carol
Wednesday 14th December, 6pm. £5
Our Film Club Christmas treat is the only version of Charles Dickens’ seasonal ghost story to contain a talking
frog, a karate-chopping pig, Rizzo the Rat, a Gonzo and an all singing Michael Caine.

Make a Brussel Sprout Wreath
Saturday 16th December, 10am to 1pm, £30 per person inc. all materials and tools
Whether you are a fan of eating sprouts or not, you’ll love the reactions your festive light-up brassica wreath will
get from people passing by. Hot drinks and cake included.

Year of Play: Christmas!
Wednesday 22nd to Saturday 31st December
We’re inviting you to make the museum yours for the holidays! Play, explore and enjoy games, costume selfies,
family-friendly fun facts about our objects and more.
Plus throughout December and January, bring your panto ticket to get into the museum for just £1!
For more events and the latest information, visit www.nationalcivilwarcentre.com

YOUR PALACE EXPERIENCE

WHERE TO PARK

We warmly welcome all our guests to a fantastic array of entertainment. On these two
pages, please find all the information you’ll need to enjoy an easy, relaxed visit. If you
have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us:
Online at www.palacenewark.com (Postage and online booking fees may apply when
purchasing theatre tickets)

Appletongate is a one way system accessed via Barnby Gate. There is limited free parking
on street outside the theatre after 6pm and two pay and display car parks located less than 5
minutes away (Appletongate, NG24 1JR and London Road, NG24 1TN).

BECOME A MEMBER

In person at the Box Office (Appletongate, Newark, Nottinghamshire NG24 1JY)
Become a Member of the Palace Theatre to receive
fantastic benefits including discounted tickets, access to
exclusive seating for a month after brochure release, no
postage charges via box office, ability to reserve and
re-sell tickets, invites to special events including Panto
Press Night and discount at Café-Bar Nineteen20.

By calling the Box Office on 01636 655755.
/palacenewark

@palacenewark

@palacenewark

BOX OFFICE OPENING TIMES
The Box Office is open Wednesday to Saturday, from 10am to 5pm (10am to 4pm after
October half term), as well as for one hour before performances.

Annual cost
£11 Single, £18 Couple, £8 Children (under 16s)
£30 Family (2 adults, 2 children or 1 adult, 3 children)

VENUE HIRE

SEATING PLAN
For a special night out, why not upgrade to a box for just £15 per box. Ask at Box Office
for full details.
Circle

Seats 16 - 30

The Palace Theatre and smaller function rooms are
available to hire for corporate meetings, weddings or
private events. Contact us to find out how we can help
you with your venue hire and catering arrangements.

Rows A - J

Seats 1 - 15

Seats 1 - 12

Seats 13 -24

F

C

Front Stalls

Rows A -H

Seats 1 - 11

Stage
STAGE

Accessibility

G

A digital version of this brochure is available at www.palacenewark.com and large print available on request.
H
Seats 12 - 23
Rows A -H

D

B

Rear Stalls
Rows K - R

E

J

Concessions apply to under 16s, senior citizens, students, families, disabled people, registered unemployed and groups. Babies
under 12 months old are free but must hold a valid ticket.
Fully accessible venue with street level access and lift, disabled toilets, four dedicated wheelchair spaces with adjacent
companion seats, infra-red hearing loop in auditorium and guide dogs welcome.
Essential companion scheme which offers one free companion ticket with a scheme member (ask at Box Office for more information).

Theatre Information
All information in this brochure was correct at time of print but may be subject to change. All ticket prices include a handling fee.
A £1 discretionary donation will be offered on each booking with money going towards the Our Past, Your Future Fund.
Photography, recording and the use of mobile phones are not permitted in the auditorium. Guests are not permitted to bring in their own
refreshments. Management reserves the right to refuse entry. Tickets are not refundable and may not be exchanged.

Date:

Performance:

Time:

Sun 11th

Panto Junior Chorus Auditions

10am

Wed 14th

Theatre Tours

10.30am, 1.30pm
& 3pm

Thu 15th

Jack the Ripper: The Real Truth

7.30pm

Sat 17th

Royal Air Force in Concert

7.30pm

Thu 22nd

Newton Faulkner

8pm

Fri 23rd

Thank ABBA For The Music

7.30pm

Sat 24th

That’ll Be The Day

7.30pm

Thu 29th

The Wonder of Stevie

7.30pm

Fri 30th

Boot Led Zeppelin

7.30pm

Sun 2nd

The South

7.30pm

Thu 6th

The 80s Show

7.30pm

Sat 8th

Jacqui Dankworth & Chris Wood

7.30pm

Thu 13th

Railways Remembered

7.30pm

Fri 14th

The Pitmen Poets

7.30pm

Sat 15th

Some Guys Have All The Luck

7.30pm

Tue 18th

Leo Sayer

7.30pm

Thu 20th

Buddy Holly & The Cricketers

7.30pm

Sun 23rd

Rapunzel

2.30pm

Mon 24th

Total Pop Party

3pm

Thu 27th

Bygone Britain

7.30pm

Fri 28th

Carole

7.30pm

Sat 29th

Newark and Sherwood Concert Band

7.30pm

Thu 3rd

True Ghost Stories

7.30pm

Fri 4th

An Evening With Cranwell

7.30pm

Sat 5th

Adam Frost

7.30pm

Tue 8th &
Wed 9th

New Youth Theatre

8pm

Thu 10th

Turin Brakes

8pm

Fri 11th

Tenors Unlimited

7.30pm

Wed 16th

Theatre Tours

10.30am, 1.30pm
& 3pm

Thu 17th

Railways Remembered at Christmas

7.30pm

Fri 18th

Circus of Horrors: The Witch

7.30pm

Sat 19th

Aladdin Sane

7.30pm

Thu 22nd

Swan Lake

7.30pm

Cinderella

6th -31st December 2022

September

October

November

January
Sun 15th &
Mon 16th

Café Nineteen20 at the Palace
Theatre opens from Wednesday
to Saturday, 10am to 5pm,
serving a delicious selection of
hot and cold drinks, lunch, cakes
and more including gluten and
allergen free options.
The bar opens at least one hour
before every performance,
selling a range of alcoholic and
soft drinks, sweets, snacks and ice
creams. Patrons are encouraged
to order interval drinks before
the show to reduce their waiting
time in the break.
The Palace’s beautiful Byron
Room is also available to hire
for private receptions for large
groups at certain performances;
enquiries should be made via the
Box Office in the first instance.

RARE Junior Auditions

Various

/palacenewark

Fri 20th

Think Floyd

Sat 21st

Talon

7.30pm
7.30pm

@palacenewark

Thu 26th

Forbidden Nights

7.30pm

@palacenewark
www.palacenewark.com
01636 655755

